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Student support needed for Blues and Jazz Festival
by Craig Vaughan
The GVSC Blues and Jazz Festival is an event that re
quires a lot of personpower to pull off, and most of those
persons are volunteers.
The annual event is completely student produced and
student financed, and is free, which forces the sponsors,
the Veterans Brotherhood and WSRX FM, to rely heavily on
volunteer support to make it work
So the event ’s sponsors have put out the call for volun
teers, and they're going to need a lot of help.
Will Urban, a WSRX staff member who is helping to
coordinate the event, said that volunteers are needed n. sever
a I different areas.
"Jere Sorger, who is in charge of safety and informa
tion, is going to need about 40 people. Kevin Menear is look

mg for people to help with publicity. Cathi Smith needs help
with hospitality, and Steve Aldridge needs help with the
combination Festival program WSRX playlist, "Urban said.
All o< the fieople mentioned above can lie reached at
the radio station, which is located in the basement of the
Campus Cente. There is a sign up sheet posted near the of
ficc door
Interested individuals can also talk to Urtian about
any other "unfilled positions".
"The Blur's and Jazz Festival is one of those times
when everbody on campus gets together and we're going to
need everbody's fie Ip to pull it off,"Urban said.
For more information, stop in at WSRX, or give them
a call at ext. 128, ot 89b 7500

Student Life Week begins Monday

Seven Grand Valley faculty
members have received National
Endowment for the Humanities
awards to attend summer seminars
for college teachers in 1978. The
recipients, all from CAS, are Wil
liam Baum, Thomas Cunningham,
Walter Foote, Edward Haurek,
David Huisman, Robert S. Junn,
and Joseph Preston.
The seminars are offered by
NEH to provide teachers with an
opportunity for advanced study or
research in their own fields or in
other fields related to their inter
ests. Participants work under the
direction of a distinguished scholar
in an area of mutual interest. In

T<m week hearts Monday. May
8, at noon in the Campus Center,
with a hot dog eating contest, and a
frisbee throwing contest at 1:30
pm. At 3 00 pm begins a body
painting contest (CC lobby), fol
lowed by a human chair chain at
3:30 (between CC and Copeland).
At 4:30 is an ice cream eating con
test (CC). At 5:00 is an egg race
contest in Robinson Field.
The
evening closes with the ascension of
a hot air balloon at 8 00 pm in
Robinson Field.
On Tuesday, The day begins
with the Bookstore's "Sidewalk
Sale" (CC) from 10 00 am to 3 00
pm. From 4 30 to 6 00 pm, put on
your cowboy hat, and drag some
tumbleweed over to the Commons
for Western Night, sponsored by
SAGA, its outside, and there's a
steak fry, western shirt contest, and
a fine bluegrass band, known as the
Knights of The Range. At 6:30 it's
a tug of wai at Robinson Field be
tween the Ravine Apartments and
the Residence Halls.
Tuesday
closes with a Trivia Bowl elimina
tion round in 102 Mamtou, at 8:00
pm.
(The seeding for the Trivia
Bowl is May 4, at 7: 00 pm in the
Commons.)
A student administration soft
ball game begins at 1 00 pm on
Wednesday, at Robinson Field. In
formation about the game may be

leagues in the seminars, participants
prepare a written report and, out
side the seminar, pursue an individ
ual project of their own choosing
end design
Farh participant receives a
Stipend of $2,500 to cover travel
expenses to and from the seminar,
books and other research expenses,
and living expenses. All seminars
are eight weeks long.

second elimination
Trivia Bowl starts at 8:00 pm, in
102 Mamtou.
Thursday rs the Annual " A l
most Everything Goes", at Robin
son Field at 4:45 pm, (dinner at
4:00). The teams for Almost Eve
rything Goes, are from the Resi
dence Halls +
the Ravine Apart
ments, plus four commuter teams
from outside the school. The Trivia

by Chris Brooks
It is time once again for stu
dents to rise from the dead for
Student Life Week. Student Life
Week is sponsored by the Recrea
tion and Programming Boards, and
the Residence Life Office, under
the
coordination
of
Robert
"W oody" Byrd, Assistant Director
of Resident Life.

Faculty members
to attend
summer seminars

Bowl finals begin at 9.00 pm, in at the President's Motor ton Tic
kets and iniormatiort ioi this and
102 Manitou.
all
other events are available at
A flea market kicks Friday off
Buzz 206, and the Residence Life
from 10 00 am to 3:00 pm (CC).
Office
( Housing).
At noon is the Super Star contest,
sponsored by Stroh's and the Intra
murals office on the CC lawn
The Bruce Ice film, lists o f
(prizes awarded, see Dave Ellis).
Fury,
will Ik shown on Saturday,
At 3:00 pm, for those people who
Ma\
O
at .1 Off. fv 00, ° (Ml pm and
often find themselves up a pond
12 00 midnight in 132 l . l l l l Ad
without a paddle, is the Paddleless
mission
is $1.00.
This rsent is
Canoe Race at Zumberge Pond.
sponsored
In
the
Afro-American
The evening comes to a semi formal
Association and funded In the Pro
close with the All Campus Semi
Formal Dinner Dance at 7 30 pm, gramming Board.

Three TJC students take part in one o f the many activities
offered this past weekendat the TJC Advance, held in Irons.
Michigan About 60 people attended the Advance, which
TJC Administrative Secretary Mary TePaste characterized
as *1vary successful"
jBn ^

Le tte rs
I-<1it or
I was much relieved to find that I
wasn't the only person who was «isap
pointed in the KM) concert, and I was
not at all surprised to rrad that mauuen
ance had a hard time cleaning up the
mess I think the problem ts that Dome
Productions has Iteen trying to cater to
the “ m. vsrs" instead of college students .
more interested in money than art
When you bring in hard rock (acid
rock, punk rock, etc ) you cater to child
ren I don’t feel wr are doing the young
people of this area any good by encourag
ing lud music, alcohol, and drug use If
you hook trash, you're going to clean up
trash
I've l>een to some great concerts at
this college Ruddy Miles, Rolierta Flack.
Ciros’cr Washington Jr , Santana, just to
name the best I m ss the good music and
the sane people
let's get rid of the garbage and get
some good concerts here again
Sharon I. Penning
Editor
My sincere thanks for allowing sour
staff to print the editorial. What has this
year’s Student Congress accomplished?",
as it only proves what type of people run
our newspaper \o t onls sc as t his art icle
poor I\ written, it also contained mans
misconceptions that should stand cor
reeled
I irsi of all, Jeff Brown did not
create this Student Congress Constitu
tion, it seas onls a proposal In the Stu
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The lanthorn rs the wrrklv student
puhikariun of thr (irand Valiev Stair
CinDryv KStorials are thr (^aniarfe
of thr writers un thr paper s daft and
do not necc—rih irpresent thr ufficnl
pabcirs of thr Calkrev or thr szudmt
M y.

began with fu/zs, waters, and undefined
If the I.ant horn opposes the adop
dent C o n g re ss and is still being finalize.)
Whaf were you on anyway, that
tion of the new ('/institution, whs di.ln t
with the input of concerned students
sou have a majority of the staff show up your hearing could get that distorted-' If
Jeff Brown is onls concerned about sc hat
they were bouncing bambinos and could
is going on for the better interest of the at the Open Hearings of the Student
not
plav music, we hardls doubt they
Constitution or propose four own in the
students, so whs shouldn't he he able to
(.anthorn or to Student ("/ingress? Some would (>e even let on stage I-mails’, you
correspond ssith student leaders’ Sou
times it seems as though sonic of the pro repeatedly said their were "long, dull
make it look as if he is a dictator to
delays" between bands This can only
everyone on this campus. If anything is blems of the Ianthorn is the involvement
lead
us to believe that you didn't even
of the individual staff members against
in a dictatorship form.it is the lanthorn,
in allowing only certain articles to !>e certain people and organizations and as a want to be there in the first place. In
result, only reflects their own individual stead of blaming your predicament on a
printed and then at times misquoting peo
prejudices against them'
(«VSC has "slumbering pen", wasn't it more of a
pie. thus changing their points-of-view
The Eanthorn should have read the enough problems to deal with without slumbering reporter?
After ample cutting down of the
having the I anthorn create more of
new proposed (/institution Itefore mak
musicians and their music, you went on
them VS'hv not support ( i \ ’S(. instead
ing the statement that "Were he (Spencer
a
relentless rampage of cutting down the
Nebel) to run again, the new niosfcl of making it look like a suicidal corn
crowd
We admit, they were a hit rowdy
would facilitate the election and give him field?
and
messy,
but you played them up as no
Perhaps the resignation of some of
a great deal of power " the news Consti
the staff would lie a way to climate such good villians or something In case you
tution states on Page 2. Section 3 item
haven't noticed lately, it's these "4,000
la that
" 1he (“resident will be elected
problems that exist’
14 year olds" and "youngsters" that send
My question for the lanihorn is,
from the Senators b\ the Senators He/
RKO
and other groups to the top Svc
she is responsible tor formulating the "What has the lanthorn accomplished
this scar, besides giving itself a bad repu hardly doubt any group would play in an
agenda and chairing the full Senate meet
empty Dome However, just because this
ing * 1he (‘resident votes only in the case tation of journalism? I would rather read
a roll of toilet paper, as at least it would crowd got “ loaded", you seized vour op
of a tie lie/she will appoint the members
portunity to criticize them Are you that
be more accurate, svouldn t misquote
of the Appointment Committee and act
innocent
that vou've never gotten load
people. Ik- prejudiced, or give misconcep
as an ex-officio chair until a permanent
ed?
Are
you
too sophisticated to partake
chair of that committee is selected The tions about (iV’SC This year's lanthorn
in some of these antics’ We hardls think
President will sene as spokesperson of has no: represented the majority of stu
so.
last and not least, you said you were
the students an.) represent the Senate’s dents and their interests on this campus
“
one
of seven relics over 21” . Arc you
and 1 think the student body deserves an
position on issues to the Administration
that
old
you consider yourself a relic5
apology along svith others connected to
and Board of Control." 1he lYcsident
Straightening out the facts, most of the
this campus.
under this new (/institution will mainlv
crew that worked on the concert is 18
a.t as a spokesperson and would not he
Since rely, scars of age and older Therefore, we arc
voted tn the complete student bods at
certain that there were more than seven
large, but from the Senators who were
people
ever 21. Of course, we didn't
Curt
Hansen
voted In students from their prospective
have time to count heads which you
college units last sear the polls showed
(• ditor
seemingly did
that onls 5(H) students voted out of the
We are writing in response to Mr
So just remember, there arc those
total student population
Currently
litrakis’ res icss of the Kl-O Speed- of us in this world who enjov ‘ he type of
( \ s contains the ma|orits of the stu
wagon concert We hase never read such music KIO and other groups of this call
dents on campus and if the campus at
a negative and biased article 1he was he ber plas
It’s not "Tuna in oil crap" as
large is to vote like last sear, it would
reviewed the concert, it s apparent Mr
you
refer
to
it
Chcretorc, we suggest
again favor the chances of a (.AS student
(urakis is interested in the alternative that when another rock concert comes to
becoming the nesi (“resident However,
side of must.
(his is warrant.-.! (•> ho campus, ihat sou sit home and listen to
under the new (/institution, proposed In
blatant outbursts that this band is get
s our alternative music
the student Congress (/institutional
ting uppits. calculated, and boring, not
Committee, there would !h- equal repre
to mention slick and cser-so commercial
Mario (x-nteno/House Manager
sentalion among the colleges
I hose
(with a capitol O " Whs don't sou just
Darrell Butkin "I raffle (Coordinator
holding a Senate seat would Ik - divided
admit Mr I urakis. that sou don't like
Karen Barnes
proportionalls among the colleges by
KM)5 Bv this last quote, it’s obvious to
Diane Rosrntcld
their enrollment l or those of you who
us sou don't like them \ »>u did your
Mr \ Mrs Maclxan
are not aware of the fact that our current
tair share of cutting down the Babies
And Friends
Student (/ingress is made up of 1(H» per
too You referred to them as "bouncing
cent CAN students <bs means of the old
{continued on page 4)
bambinos" Furthermore, sou said "they
constitution), let it Ik- known' It the
lanthorn lecls that changing this proce
dure would give Spencer \ebcl a better
.hance tor re-election, sou're wrong
SShs not stick with the old procedures
that would again give Spencer V-bd and M
his gang another ( \S Student (/ingress? l i
Every once in a wiiiie i yei a piece of ceinpus mail that is so
Spencer and his compans . as you so
, ut it. have tried to repair such flaws and amazing that I am compel lied to share it w ith you. I also feel that it
problems as this that existed with the helps me to understand these phenomena if I talk them over with others.
leadership of our tormcr (“resident, Rob Otherwise, I begin to wonder—is it just me?
ert ( urakis and under the present consti
The rather unpretentious piece of mail of which I speak arrived
tution
the other day. It is nine pages long, with printing on both sides (undoubt
The lanthorn also Rated that the edly to save paper) and it is titled "Committee List".
Allocation by majority vote of commiI was slightly bewildered by the title, which implied a list of
tcc within the Senate would again fas or committees, and the substansial heft of the document. Nine pages (both
CAS, another falsehood.
hirst, the sides, of course) for a compilation of committees?
Appointment (Committee that would
My interest heightened, I began to leaf through the document.
ch.Kise such members to the Allocation After once leafing through, I w«nt back and counted the committees.
(/immmcr would consist of seven Sena (These committees are all functioning organs of the GVSC organism.)
tors chosen bv the President, no two be There were 75. Seventy-five committees, on a campus that has approx
ing from the same college unit. Sec imately 7000 students, an average of one committee per 93 students. If
ondly. it was also stated that control of the average size of each committee is six. than that would mean one
all funds bs one bods invests great power committee member for every 15 students on campus.
in that hods and its leaders, may I quote
the new Constitution again, it states
As one who was raised in a democratic society, I understand the
under Funding, item B.. "The Student purpose of having deicisions and questions nanaied by groups of people,
Activities allocation and the use of funds rather than by single individuals. But it seems that the phrase "w e'll form
arc subject to the paramount authority a task force to look into it " is being heard on this campus as often as the
of the Board of Control ” Mas I also question "what do the students think that vre're here fo r—them?"
point out that the Senate may over-ride
In light of this document, I would like to make the following ob
a Cabinet or Presidential veto. The ap servations and commendations
pointment of member(s) to the Appoint
For most committees chaired, I commend Vice President Glenn
ment Committee or the reassignment of
Niemeyer,
for his guidance over six of the 75. Sorry, VP Hills, you only
the President. Vice President or any
committee mrmbcrs-cxcludtng the com had five.
For silliest committee title, I would have to go with the Remittee chairperson by a 2. 3 vote of the
full Senate
(continued on page 5)

page tw o w ith
Craig
Vau
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jobs
information on the following
can be obtained by contacting the
Student Employment Referral Ser
vice, located in 117 Seidman
House, at 895 6611, ext. 238
Service Manager
Full time post
tion open with a Grand Rapids
cycle shop
Prefer someone with
experience in a cycle or an automo
tive service shop Experience does
not have to be at the managerial
level.
Salary range $10,000
$14,000 year.
Telephone Operators Grand Rap
ids area.
Full time positions.
$147 week.
Finance Representative Southwest
Grand Rapids finance company is
now hiring for full time positions as
branch representatives Must have
excellent credit rating.
$550'
month.
General Labor Rockford area light
manufacturer is now taking appli
cations for full time summer em
ployment. S3.50 $5 00 hour.
Umpires:
A men's slow pitch
league needs students to umpire in
Walker on Tuesday and Thursday
evenings.
S5 00S7.00 per game,
(approx. 1 hour)
Receptionist Large Wyoming area
apartment complex is interviewing
for a receptionist. Full time posi
tion, must be able to type 50 words
a minute. $560/month.
ATTENTION:
DISABLED VET
ERANS & VETERANS: A repre
sentative from the Michigan Em
ployment Security Commission will
be in the SERS Office every Wed
nesday to offer assistance to veter
ans in need of employment.

Do you ha\c a personality
only a mother could love? Well,
Festival 78 loves \ ou just the way
you are. Volunteer your services
for the handicapped at Festisal this
June.
Volunteers are needed as
guides for the visually impaired,
wheelchair pushers, bus greeters,
and other jobs. One training ses
sion is required for participation.
Sec the posted notice in the Cam
pus Center. For more information
call 942-9592 or 942-2875. Sign
up today!!!

Students needed to support Coalition
by Paul Parks Jr.
operates sepa-ately from SC
In center sponsored by Campus Minis
fact, she is less than enthusiastic try.
The Student Coalition, found
ed last term in William James Col
about the role of Student Congress,
First, however, Robinson said
lege, is counting on student partici
and has sonie strong personal opin
that a cost estimate must lie made
pation for its survival.
ions about it.
by the Plant Department on tiring
The organization is based on
There is no need for SC, she ing the structure up to code Then
the assumption that a feeling of says, only one person is needed to the Space Allocation Committee
alienation on campus has fostered coordinate student activities It has will decide whether to make tfie ex
an increase in student activism.
no effective power and represents penditure
The Plant Department
Basically, the Coalition func
no one, she added.
is expected to submit their estimate
tions as a discussion group, and all
Ironically, one of the issues this week, Robinson said. If reno
GVSC students are encouraged to facing the Student Coalition is the vation funds are approved, use of
join. Coalition member and WJC future of its meeting place, the the Omnistructure by Campus
senior Julie Matuzak said in an in
Omnistructure. According to Matu
Ministry seemed the most viable.
terview. The discussions have cen
zak, relocation and even destruc
Robinson seemed surprised at
tered on WJC issues, but Matuzak
tion of the building have been dis
the Student Coalitions' desire to
hopes that increased membership cussed by GVSC faculty and ad
save the Omnistructure from do
w ill produce a broader spectrum of
ministration.
Burdick has talked struction for their meetings "M y
issues and ideas from students in all
with President Arend Lubbers gosh, there are many other places
the colleges.
about it, but did not receive a they could meet,” she remarked
The Coalition is informally or
definite answer on what is to be It was explained that the silhouette
gamzed, and any student who at
done with it.
of the structure has been adopted
tends the meetings is considered a
According to Dr. Lora Robin
by the Coalition as tlwu symbol
member. A meeting was held yes
son of the Space Allocation Com
"I think they’re getting carried
terday, and meetings are scheduled mittee, the problem lies in the away," Robinson replied.
for every other Wednesday in the structure's failure to meet the coun
Robinson said that she liked
Omnistructure (located between ty building code.
The situation the Omni logo and thought the
Lake Michigan Hall, and the Calder
is further complicated by the van
Coalition should keep it, but sug
Fine Arts Center) from 1:00 pm to ous ideas for use of the facility, gested that they meet in the Cam
3:30 pm. Matuzak says the Coali
ranging from a WJC classroom, to pus Center and "worship from
tion has received support from WJC a non denominational meditation afar."
faculty and administration.
WJC student, Rod Burdick
serves as ombudsman for the group,
Matuzak said. Burdick is responsi
ble for the presentation of issues
for topics of discussion at the meet
mgs.
Matuzak says that the pro
blems at Thomas Jefferson College
What effects do the social, and Work Group of the National
have provided impetus for the for
Institute of Education, has 22 years
economic, and environmental sys
mation of the Coalition. The Stu
terns in the United States have on of experience in teaching, research
dent Coalition is a way of keeping contemporary American families? and administration related to fami
faculty and administration from
A two day workshop, scheduled for ly problems, and has published
taking corrfplete control at WJC,
May 8 and 9 at Grand Valley State numerous works on education and
such as has happened at TJC, she Colleges, will explore that question. child welfare policy. Gutman is a
said.
"The American Family," a professor of economic history at
Matuzak hopes that the Coali
workshop combining three major the City College of New York, and
has lectured throughout the United
tion will be like "preventive medi
presentations by nationally known
States and Europe. The speakers
cine" through student action and experts in family relations and eco
involvement. People weren't parti
nomics, three panel discussions, and w iil answer questions and hold
cipatingat TJC, she said.
18 small workshops, will f>e held in open discussions after their presen
Matuzak feels that although Grand Valley's Campus Center. tations.
Leading the small workshops
similar groups previous to the There is no charge for attending the
w ill be faculty members from
Coalition failed because of a lack workshop.
Grand
Valley’s William James Col
of student interest, the "mood is
Making major presentations on
lege,
and
counselors and super
right” for the success of such an the first day w ill be Joan Costello,
visors
from
area social welfare
organization now. "The student
Lois Ellen Datta, and Herbert Gut
agencies.
body is changing. The freshmen
man. Costello, a clinical psycholo
The workshop was developed
coming now are different than gist with 18 years experience and
and
funded
by William James Col
other years," she says. "More peo
the dean of Chicago's Erikson In
pie want to participate, there's a stitute for Early Education, is best lege. More information may be ob
feeling in the air."
known as the author of Growing tained by contacting Grand Valley's
Although Matuzak says that
Up American:
Contemporary Community Education Division,
Allendale, Michigan 49401, tele
the Coalition has acted to elect new Children and Their Society. Datta,
members to Student Congress, it assistant director of the Education phone (616) 895 6611, ext. 565.

Workshop to explore
the American family
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I nterested
in wine?

I ditor
\s j

|V74 graduate of C V S C . I

was ippalled this 1j >i wi ck when I visited

t.r.md Valiev '\ campus with nn family

Mv sivti r had intended on
was verv disap
lui
p m n te d .it what shi cm laving around
I hev were
th< Ihi i !elinsts and di >rins
cluttered with dirt and papers and
smelled aw till! I he Kavinc apartments
were just js had M\ sister and friends
were enthusiastically looking forward to
attending (.rand Vjlle v ! hope for their
sakes that the quality of education has
nut deterinrated likcvvi se'
aiul triends

g o in g

tn

( . \ N<

An alumnuEditor
On the afternoon of April 26,
l ‘>78, | hid occasion to observe two stu
dents one girl .util one l*ov, walking up
and down ihc ravine behind the dormi
tories I ich student had .1 trash bag and
was picking up broken glass, beet cans.
Iveer bottles, and all sorts of garbage
which lud been thrown from dormitory
balconies, windows and wherever
I made a point of asking them why
ihcv were doing this I heir answer was
simply, ‘ because vu wanted to do it
\\ e are tired of looking at such a mess
I think these students deserve a lug
pat on tfn luck tor their good gesture
I do not know their names or where
thev r e s id e hut. again, the (.rand Valiev
commi t n 11v save I I I A N K N<U

Sin cere I).
I ho mas hat v
I acilitics Coordinator

The cast o f the PAC's spring production o f Camelot , per
forming. "The Lusty Month of M ay." Camelot w ill he at
GVSC's Louis Armstrong Theatre through May 7.

Co-op lecture

Helping women to succeed
Caroline Bird will appear be
fore Grand Valley students and fac
ulty in 114 Lake Michigan Hall on
May 19 from 3:00 to 4:00 pm
speaking on "Women in Manage
ment: The High Cost of Keeping
Women Down.”
Bird, author and analyst of to
day's society, will he sharinq per
spectives with West
Michigan
women in a scries of workshops de
signed to help women achieve sue
cess in their work. The series is a
cooperative effort of the Communi
ty Education Division and Seidman
Graduate College of Business and
Administration at Grand Valley
State Colleges; the Office of Con
tinuing Education at Grand Rap
ids Junior College; Davenport Col

lege;
and
MAWDAC Michigan
Association of Women Deans, Ad
mmistrators, and Counselors. The
events are also being sponsored by
the Women's Resource Center and
the Insurance Women of Grand
Rapids.
Marilyn Chambers, Director of
Women's Community Programs at
Grand Valley, stated that "this
meeting is also open to the public.
All interested women and men are
welcome to attend. Grand Valley
students and faculty will be admit
ted free, the cost to others who
wish to attend is $5.00."
For more information, call
Marilyn Chambers, 895 6611, ext.
565

How would you like to spend
Saturday, May 13 tasting wine?
College I V s Intro to Tourism cl^ss
invites you to join them on their
trip to two wineries in Paw Paw.
Tfie group will leave at 10:00
am and return at approximately
6 00 pm on Saturday. Participants
are asked to bring a bag lunch.
The price for the wine tasting
is $6.00 Tickets can be purchased
at College IV Monday, Tuesday,
and Thursday from 12 00 noon to
8:00 pm, Wednesday and Friday,
9.00 am to 1:00 pm. For more in
formation, call Dean Schultz at
895 7379

\classifieds ,

1

ANOTHER* WAY COMMl Ni l Y is
looking for two mother-earth types
(women or couple) to share count
ry home tins summer or longer, on
VO acre farm, lake sidc_ location
framing, sharing experiences, or
game farming, nomcstcadinc and
survival skills Kent negotiable, it
anv Write W O I 111 l< U AY < OM
MI NI IN >400 Wilkins Ril Hast
,ngs. Mich. 4l>058. or call 6 lo
623 6318
AVON can help v011 pay tuition
lulls Nell in vour spare time. Men
anil women are invited to call Mrs
Janet Kemp, Avon manager. 3^2
6238

Raffle. Mav IS at 12 30 pm in the
( iampus Center l-ohby Sponsored
l>v the Seven Centuries Singers
I'm looking toi a nice place, trailer
or apartment for summer term for
a reasonable rate Single older gen
tleman will provide references. Ask
for Mike or Steve at 677 V5>6 or
o 77 1305

FOR THOSE
WONDERFUL BUYS I
TO THE BIGGEST
AND
■v!i.

P R IN G

Sid e w a lk
IN
GRAND
VALLEY'S
HISTORY!

C A M P U S C EN TER M A L L
M A Y 9 , tu e s d a y
1 0 :0 0 A M — 3 :0 0 P M

Y
m a n y , m a n y ite m s
fa n ta s tic s a v in g s !

CAMPUS BOOK
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An

Biology
Dept,
seeks
southpaws
apology
The Lanthorn would like to
take this opportunity to apologize
to Sharon Hubbard for any offense
that she might have taken to an ar
tide that appeared in the Lantoon
section of the March 30, 1978, Lan
thorn.
Ms. Hubbard's picture appear
ed with an article about the grow
ing of a clone of GVSC basketball
player Paul Peterman. In the cap
tion, she was identified as "Paula
Peterperson
The Lantoon issue of the Lan
thorn is intended as a joke, and we
make no deliberated attempts to
hurt or humilitate anyone.
We are sorry if Ms. Hubbard
was in any way humiliated by our
treatment of her picture in the Lan
toon. Our intent was to humorize
and satarize; it was not to mali
ciously attack Ms Hubbard.
—The Editor

Did you ever wonder if left
handed people are basically differ
ent in their altitudes, perspectives,
or values from right handed people7
Did you ever find yourself in situa
tions with right handed people
where you wondered if left handed
people simply think differently
than right handers?

Well, rest assured, research has
shown there to be basic differences
between "lefties” and "righties" in
brain mapping, interests, and crea
tivity.
But there has been little
research done on left handed peo
pie. In the past, a common proce
dure of psychological investigations
has been to throw out all the scores
of left handed people because they
do not conform, and their scores
end up confounding the data.
The majority of research done
in this country does not include
any information about left handed
people.

Area humanists to discuss
right to food, world hunger
Don Luce and local area hu
manists, Igrun LaFleur, Nestor
Castro, and Merold Westphal, will
join in a round table discussion
dealing with World Hunger and the
Right to Food. The discussion will
be held at 7 30 today in the Mer
riam Hall of Park Congregational
Church in Grand Rapids.
This is the last in the series of
symposia dealing with the theme,
"Who Shall Eat: An Inquiry into
American Responsibility", which
has been a project of the American
Friends Service Committee (AFSC)
and the Grand Rapids Area Center

for Edumenism (GRACE), with a
grant from the Michigan Council
for the Humanities
For more information, contact
Mark Kane at 454 164 2, or Rever
end Vernon Hoffman at 774 2042.I
I \vo programs scheduled this
Spring have been postponed.
Im 
proving Your Message A Publicity
and Communications Workshop"
has been postponed until May 2 3
with a location change to the Lin
coln Countrs Club. "Commercial
Lighting Seminar" has been post
poned until June 14 and w ill In
field at the Campus Center.

] (c o n t'd fro m p a g e 2)
appointment and Tenure for Librarians Committee.
For most mysterious committee, I nominate the Classified
Employees Retirement Fund Committee. What is a classified employee?
I'm afraid that that information is classified, and we'll never find out.
For the most confusing usage of titles, I nominate the maker
of this document. It seems that all the adult men are referred to as chair
men of their committees, while the students, male or female, and adult
women who chair committees are called chairpersons.
My final suggestion is that we form a group called the Committee tor
the Non-Proliferation of On Campus Committees. We could meet every
two weeks, elect a chairperson, submit reports, have coffee, and once a
month one of us could report to the President
I think I'll appoint a task force of Lanthorn staffers to look into
that one . . .

THORNTON
THEY'VE WON 12 SETS!
WHAT DO WE DO HOW?

by Rik Holzgen
OKAY, YOU PLAY FORWARD
AND I’L l PLAY BACH!!

This exclusion of left handed
people in research is part of the rea
son for the research being con
ducted .his term by Dr. William
Redding, CAS Biology Department,
and Lynn Turner, CAS Biopsy
chology maior. They are focusing
their research directly at left
handed people. Their main interest
in this research is with the genetic
influence of handedness and the de
grees of handedness in individuals.
This research also is studying the
values and interests of individuals
in relationship to their degrees of
handedness.

set up to fit your schedule.
If you ever wondered to what
extent you were left handed, here is
your chance to find out This is
also your chance to personally be
assured that more research is being
done that includes left handed peo
pie

This project, however, is in
need of left handed people. If you
are left handed, why not drop by
the biology department and volun
teer 20 minutes. This investigation
needs as many left handed people
as possible. Results of your individ
ual scores wiil be given to you.
Testing will lie held Monday,
May 8; Wednesday, May 10 and
Friday, May 12, from 3 00 pm on
at 232 Loutit Hall. If these sched
uled testing times are not conven
lent, please call Dr. Redding at ext.
370 and an individual time w ill tie

Florentine
Ristorante
Pizzeria

—I

FREE DELIVERY
4916 LAKE MICHIGAN DRIVE
NEXT TO GV LANES
llam -2pm
4pm-12 midnight
CALL 895-4308

389 BALDWIN
JENISON PLAZA
CALL 457-0810
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SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
MONDAY MAY 8
SOCIAL K IC R E.ATION DAN 1A I M S
(sponsored In Soc.-Rcc. ( lavs)
lin t Dog Eating ( ontest (Campus (-enter) Soon
I rislue I'hrou Contest (Campus Center) 1 30 pm
Bods Painting Contest \ Judging (CC 1.<»!»l>> ) 3 00 pm
Human Chair Chain (between Copeland anil CO) 3 30 pm
lee Cream bating Contest (Campus Center) 4 30 pm
I-jig Kace (.ontest (( ( Cobbs ) 5 00 pm
(.reaseil Pole Contest (Knhinson Melt!) 5 30 pm
Hot Air balloon Ascension (Robinson Held) X 00 pm

W EDNESDAY M A Y10
STUDI NT-ADMINIS! RATION SOI TH A I.1. (.AM I.
Location Robinson Field 1:00 pm
1R IYIA BOW 1. (Elimination Round-102 Manitou) 8:00 pm

F R ID A Y M A Y 12
|-IT- A MARKKT (Campus Center) I0 am to 3 pm
SUPERSTAR spoil b\ "S troll's” and the IM Office Noon
Location: Campus Center l-awn
PADDLE-LESS CANOE RACb (Zumbcrgc) 3:00 pm
A LL CAMPUS SEMI-FORMAL DINNER DANCE 7 30 pm
Location: President’s Motor Inn

TUESDAY M A Y 9
BOOKS TORI “ SIDEWALK SALE" (CC) lO a m to 3 pm
W I SI I KN NK.HT (outside Commons) 4 30 to 6 00 pm
Steak Its
Western Shirt Contest
Counts -Western Band
RESIDENCE IIA LL/R A V IN E APARTME NT TUG O l WAR
Location: Robinson Field (> 30 pm
I R |VIA BOW L (Elimination Round-102 Manitou) 8:00 fim
Note: Seeding Tcst-Ma\ 4. at 7 pm. Commons

T H U R S D A Y M A Y 11
• ••ALM O ST EVERYTHING GOES***Robinson Eield
4-45 pm Note Dinner begins at 4:00 pm
EVENTS
S l’Pl R STUDENT
t h e INNERTUBE (.A M I
PIE LOW TALK
ELOUR SLUM.,
THREE PERSON SACK RACE
DUCKS IN THE POND
T R IV IA BOWL ‘ FINALS* (102 Manitou) 9:00 pm

S A T U R D A Y M A Y 13
W ALK-IN MOVIE (123 Manitou) 8:00 pm
The Producers & Casino Royale

SP O N S O R ED BY:
R EC R EA TIO N B O AR D , P R O G R A M M IN G B O A R D ,
a- R ES ID EN T LIFE O FFICE
APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE A T BUZZ • 206 & RESIDENT LIFE OFFICE
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sports

Lakers w

Looking at the
Lakers with
Lee L a m b e rts
In the first inning o f last week
Thursday's game with Aquinas, leftfielder Tim Mabin made a spec
tacular diving catch o f a fly ball. In
the process however, Mabin suf
fered a separation o f the left
shoulder and w ill be undergoing
surgery today. Best wishes for a
speedy recovery, Tim.
Shortshop Gary Fires required
12 stitches in his chin when he was
struck with a bad hop grounder in
the second inn mg against Hope, Fri
day, A p ril 21.
Darva Cheyne, from the Laker
softball team, is working hard to be
the first woman athlete on the
GVSC campus to earn 12 varsity
letters. Good luck, Darva.
Hubert Massey (track) broke a
school record (set in 1972) by over
30 feet when he heaved the discus
140 feet at the Midland Relays on
A pril 15. A t the Carthage Invita
tional in Kenosha, Wisconsin a
week later, he had a 147'3" toss to
break his own record. He topped
that effort last weekend in Hillsdale
by seven inches with a 147'10”
toss.
Keep up the good work,
Hubert.
The Laker baseball team may
be playing three Division / teams
next year, and there is a possibility
that we may play a scrimmage this
fall agamst Notre Dame. A fter the
game the team w ill be given com
phmentary tickets to the Notre
Dame football game.
The word
going around is the ND's opponent
for that game w ill be Southern
California.
Check out the new GVSC
Baseball guidebook. Past records
and statistics are all listed through
out along with pictures of all the
team members.
The cover was
done by Don Mann, one o f the
Laker mound staff. / think / like it.

Tomorrow night is the annual
Blue-White game for the Grand \/al
ley football team. Admission for
the contest is only $1.00 which also
entitles you to qualify for the raffle
for a brand new 10-speed bike.
To give local media people a
chance to meet this years' squad,
sportswriters from the local papers
will be pacing the sidelines as
honorary coaches
/ will be one of the media
people who will have the oppor
tunity to show coach Harkema that
"we know more than he does."
Whether or not / take advantage of
this chance remains to be seen.

The game will be played at
Jenison High School.
Opening
kick-off is at 7:30 pm.

by Lee Lamberts
Last Wednesday, the Grand
Rapids School of Bible and Music
(GRSBM) visited Grand Valley and
left somewhat shell shocked. In the
first of two games E.J. (Ed Jaro
szewic/Hed the Laker hitters with
two home runs and a double and
eight runs batted in (RBI's) as the
Grand Valley Lakers rolled to a 16
0 win. Brian Wright picked up the
victory with a two hitter
The nightcap was a bit closer
as the Lakers had to come from be
hind to claim a 6 4 win. Tim Mabin
had a three run homer to key the
Valley victory.
The double win over GRSBM
extended the Laker winning streak
to eight games, as they warmed up
for the big game against Aquinas
at Kimble last Thursday.

K
The second game was a see
saw battle which saw the lead
change hands several times before
Aquinas held on for an 11 9 win.
Mike Doom was the victim of most
of Aquinas' hitting as he came in
relief of Scott Van Dyken and ab
sorbed his second loss of the day.
Kelly (Helmet) Kolby was the hit
ting hero for the Lakers in game
two with a double and a triple and
five RBI's.

Brian Leja was the big gun for the
Lakers as he belted a three run
homer in the sixth to give Marr a
3 1 lead and the win.

In the first game against
Aquinas, the Lakers, with good de
In the nightcap, a six run
fense and some timely hits (topped
Grand Valley rally in the fifth fell
off by Gary Razmus' two run sin
short as Oakland held on for the
gle in the sixth), built up a 5 1 lead
8 6 win Tom Visser gave up four
going into the Aquinas half of the
runs in the fust two innings to get
seventh. Then Jack Scholten, who
the loss Visser's record now stands
up till then had been rolling along,
at 2 3
had a touch of wildness.
After
The Lakers continued to fall
Scholten walked the first two bat
At home once again on Salur
on haid times when they lost a
ters, Coach Regan inserted lefty day, the Lakers took on GLIAC
Mike Doom, who also walked two leader Oakland, and came away doubleheader Sunday to the Uni
batters.
Doom was replaced by with a split- winning the first 3 1 versity of Detroit, 1 0 and 13 2.
The Valley batters only had five
Dave DeVaney who gave up a three and losing the second 8 6.
hits for the afternoon.
run double to the first man he
faced. After an infield hit and a
strikeout, a DeVaney fast ball was
Jim Marr again pitched excel
The Lakers record now stands
belted off the fence in left center lently as he allowed only two hits at 8 4 in GLIAC action and 16 12
field to knock in the winning run.
while raising his record to 4 0
overall.

GVSC track team wins at Hillsdale meet
by Lee Lamberts
Bill Clinger has faith in his re
lay team members and they sub
stantiated this faith last weekend
in Hillsdale, as they "ran away"
with a record breaking first place
trophy and two other impressive
showings
The L>ker print medley team,
which consists of two 220 legs, one
440 leg, and a half mile final leg,
broke an 11 year old record as they
finished with a tirne a 3 33.09

The old record was set in 1967 by
Taylor University in a time of
3:33.5. Brian Steusloff and Dave
Durkee ran the 220 legs, and Larry
Berger and Larry Harris ran the
final two legs respectively.
The 440 relay team of Regner,
Durkee, Steusloff, and Berger fin
ished second out of ten and the
Mile Relay team of Berger, Durkee,
Shelley, and Harris finished third
out of thirteen teams.
Hubert Massey threw the dis

cus 147' 10" to finish a close sec
ond to Norihwood's Ron Lunetta
who heaved the disc 151'.
Clinger was pleased with his
young squad. "We're showinq con
tmued improvement," he said. "We
did well, considering that we had at
least two individual f>erformers who
were sick."
This weekend the Laker track
team will head up to Ferris State
for the District 23 Invitational.

GV golfers place eighth at Saginaw Valley
by Russ Ikerd
"We had our learning experi
ence this weekend," GVSC golf
coach Don Stafford summed upafter his charges placed eighth in
the 13 team Saginaw Valley Invita
tional this past Friday and Satur
day
"We played very well," Staf
ford said in praise of his golfers,
"but we were facing some very
good teams."
Tn State University of An
gola, Indiana, took first place with
a four man, 36 hole 614 total.
Grand Valley State was nosed
out of seventh place in the last few

holes of the second round by
Northwood Institute. The Lakers
were led by "steady" performances
from Bill Rogge and Chris Raven,
who both shot 159's. Tom Leaf
strand shot a team low 77 on Fri
day, but ballooned to an 87 Satur
day for a 164 total. Tom Hardee
ki's 172 counted as the Lakers'
fourth score.
The two day competition was
held at the Bay Valley Country
Club in Saginaw.
Invitational
medalist Scott Binder nagger, from
Blufton College of Ohio, shot a
149
Stafford's club competed in

the Ferris State Invitational yester
day, the first of a six date string
that will end with the District
Tournament in Alma next Sunday
and Monday (May 7 8)
What looms as one of the
more important dates in the Lakers'
schedule is the Furniture City Golf
Classic to be held at Grand Haven
tomorrow
" I hope we can host
a tournament as gorgeous as Sagi
naw Valley's Invitational was,"’
Stafford said. "They were very
hospitable "
La*t season the Lakers fin
ished second in the Furniture City
tournament.
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Prepare Yourself for

FINALS
in only

ONE WEEK END
Come to a FREE
SPEED READING LESSON
Increase Your
Reading Speed 50 * 1 0 0 %
ATTEN D A FREE LESSON
M o nd ay
1 ucsilay
Wednesday
1 hursday
l-riday

7d a v
7d a \
7d a y
7d a y
7d a y

1
2
3
4
5

4 0 0 6:00
2 0 0 3:00
4 00 6:00
2:00 4.00
1 2 :0 0 2 :0 0

8 00
5:00
8:00
5:00
4:00

K m.
Rm.
Km.
Rm.
Rm.

207
207
207
208
207

ALL MEETINGS HELD A T THE
Au S a b 1 e H a l l

Special Student Discount
2 fo r the Price o f 1
2 for $225.00 or $112.50 each
Dynamic Reading Systems Inc.
A company established by ■ group of former Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics' Instructor*, utilizing totally n w concept*

1721 CROOKS RD., TROY. Ml 48084

(313) 649-5210
Copyright 1977 Dynamic Reading Systems. Inc

